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Tin and SheetWAR BEGUN IN EARNE ST. OFFlCIAIi.NOTICE,,s t

Given Our Government of the Existence of
--J,TT Between Turkey and, Greece Ad-

miral Selfridge Ordered to Look to Pro-
tection of Americanj Subjects and Pro

&perty. 7T.-..,.- 4 ,.i..t.., . .

WaBhington, April 19. After much ef-

fort, owing, probably, to some' confusion
in wire transmission, the state department
officials have succeeded In translating the
cipher cable dispatch last night from
United States Minister Terrell, at Con-
stantinople. The result was the following
official statement: . ...

(
Having secured the services of MR. G-E-

A. PATTERSON as manager of this Depart-
ment, we are prepared to rurnish estimates on

... V 1

mrx-G- r rr ""

army to. rest ,today. AS", details come
in it becomes more, and more apparent
that the fighting in Mflouna. pass was
of the. most stubborn and savagechar-acte- f.

The1 Turks' fought like devils"
and thefGreeks resisted in the spirit
of their ancestors. The mfost inexplica-
ble fact In connection with the whole
engagement is the comparatively small
number of killed. All the special cor-
respondents agree . as to - this. The
Turks appear to have fired as wildly
with their rifles at' Milouna pass as
they did at Arta, where the fighting .

consisted of an artillery duel between
the rival batteries on each side of the
river, lasting about four hours In the
afternoon. There they fired onjy one
out of five shots with any effect and
their batteries were soon silenced by
the Greeks, whose marksmanship was
very much .superior. , The Turkish,
losses at Arta are believed to have
been very heavy. On the Greek side
there was not a man killed. ,.

XAter (9 p. m.) General Bmolenltz.
exmlnister of war, . is in command of
14,000 Greeks at Reveni, not fax from
Tyrnavos,' northwest of' Larissa. " At
this point Edhem Pasha, closely press-
ed, was nearly taken prisoner. His
plan was to force the pass of Reveni to
enter the plain of Larissa, to cut off
the retreat of the 5reek army with
his cavalry and thus, to, take Larissa
without resistance.' .But this plan was
defeated. General Temopoulos, - at" the
head of one Greek division, forced, the
Turkish "line" at Boughazl, close' to
Tyrnavo,; and- - General Movromochale
broke through at Koniskos. The1" two
generals united their" troops' near Dam --

asi. The news of this success at Re-
veni, and of the imminent fall of Pre-
vesa, has changed the dismay caused
at Athens by the loss of Milouna into
the wildest rejoicing. The latest ad-
vices tonight are that the Greek troops
are advancing" to py their posi-
tions at Milouna and at Orithovali, the
latter of which, it is alleged, was aban-
doned, owing to a misunderstanding by
the general in command who; interpret-- ,

ed as an order of retreat what was
really an order to advance.' .""

Captain Tagarde, who ,was wounded
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REPAIRING OF ROOFS

ndGerieral Job Work.
, . , ......4- - I t J '."-- i I r

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

! ,i , THE STATE.""'' Lehigh defeated Chapel Hill" 'at base ball'yesterday. - ; , M

DOMESTIC. .

A resolution is Introduced In the senate
asking: the postmaster general tor Infor-
mation ' regarding the amount paid the
Southern railroad for the fast mall ser-
vice and the weighing of the malls etc.

The ballot for senator in the Ken-
tucky legislature yesterday --was merely
formal; it is said Hunter will withdraw
after the ballot - today. Captain Martin,
who has returned to Washington from his
inspection of the lower Mississippi says
that there are 1,050 square miles of land
there' under water; in 1890 this land pro-
duced 112,000 bales . of cotton; its Inhab-
itants number from 80,000 to 100,000 Judge
R. B. Heldan, of Illinois, who, has recently
died left $100,000 to Williams college and
$100,000 to the. Hampton .(Va.) institute
The president will ! appoint Julius Gold-mlt- h,

of Milwauke, consul general at Be-
rlinSenator Pritchard and Congressman
Llhney call on the president regarding the
appointment of a judge, for .the Eastern
district of North Carolina; Settle, san not
get It because he does not live In the dis
trict it Is believed Purnell will . be ap
pointed- Thi. federal supreme court af- -
firms the decision of the courts below
In the matter of the reconcitrant witness
before- the senate committee investigating
the sugar trust speculation --The senate
agrees to vote on the arbitration treaty
May 5th Senator Butler introdcues a
bill requiring the government to take pos-
session of and operate the Central and
Union Pacific railroads. The republi-
can senators hold a caucus, but' take no
action as ta reorganization of the com-
mittees Minister Tercel sends a cable-
gram to the state department announcing
officially the existence of war between
Turkey and Greece;, the Turkish ministerat Washington gives the" same notlfica.r tion, but says war. has not been declared;
until there is formal declaration of war
our government will take no official notice
of the state of affairs It Is not thought
occasion will arise for' our warships to
exercise protection over American citi-
zens; still Admiral Selfridge has general
instructions to look after such matters
The supreme court of South Carolina
overrules Judge Benet In his contempt

. procedings against the lawyers in the Pal-
metto prewery cases The Philadelphia

-- base ball team defeated the Boston! in the
platter's" grounds yesterday. Ex-Minl- s-

"ter Snowden receives a cablegram . of
thanks from King George in reply to one

JLf approval of his position; Mr. Snowden
jjjres his reasons for the fear that Tur-
key will easily defeat Greece. The first
ball game of the Southern league was won
by Columbus over Chattanooga yesterday.

A break in Concordia parish levee oc-
curred Sunday and many ' fine plantations
Yirlll Via intinliiffljl t Vi n fM - "MaxiT "It

leans has reached the nineteen foot mark;
ahother break is reported twenty miles
below Natchez. Judge Day's mission
to Cuba is entirely medicaband not diplo
matic- - The president appoints W. A.
Jones, .of Wisconsin, Indian commissioner.

, FOREIGN. , J

The Paris Temps states that an Italian

IN OR OUT OF THE GITY:
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, LOVE & CO.

EASTER HAS GOME4

StStyr'a h6ld ayV The pubUc galleries.
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Bright : and :
As our, attire and appearance has agreat deal to do. with . feelings, ; nice J

Clothes, pretty Dresses, fine Slinoers andnew Hats complete their general outfit,with the andditlon of pretty Laces, Rib-
bons, r Veilings, Silks and Trimmings,
which very nearly all of our happy people
have on hand, judging from the volume ofbusiness il have done the past week. OurMillinery Department has been complete-ly overrun with customers,, so much so
that our Milliners were compelled to workuntil 10 o'clock in the evenings Our force
of Milliners, which we have had six in
number, have, I trust, given perfect satis-
faction to all, and now I want to tell you
about our Dry Goods sale for the nextweek.' ;'! -

3,000 yards of Rose Bud Lawns at 2c,10 yards sold to any. one customer for 28c.
4,000 yards of Dress Ginghams far 3cv5,000 yards of Fine Checked Plaids for3C :

2,000 yards of brie yard wide Sheeting in
short lengths for 3c yard, -- -

Rockingham A Homespun forj 5c yard.Pretty Shallies for 4c yard.
Shirt Waist Calico for 4c a yard. - -
Triumphant Percales at 6c a yard; 4-- 4

Percales at 7c. ' ' : "

Fine Sea Island Percales . 1r shortlengths, in 10 to.20;yard pieces, ,at. 10c a
yard. ' ' : ' j - "

; '
Zephyr--Gingham- s; special tthis week,

worth 10c, to close for 5c a yard. . .
3t men wiae iaia Dress suitings for Tc

.t-t--

Shepherd a Plaids. 32 inches wide, for 10
and 12c. r

Scotch Dress Suitings in pretty Spring
Styles at 12c. 15c. 17c and 20e. strictly
all wool. i i ,

Fine Dress SuitingB. 3G Inches wide, for
25c a yard. : -- ..

Shirt Waist Silks in Blue and White at
25c a yard. , i "'' ',"

Llgnt colors. Red and White. Pink and
White and Blue and White, all Silk, for
25c a yard. j

. '..,;,;;. .i ., .. ;

32 Inch wide Black China, with small
Light Green Stripes, beautiful quality," for
39c a yard, worth 60c

30' inch wide Navy. Blue Crouds, with
small White Stripes,! best China Silk, for
35c. a yard.--- -

: Changeable Silks for 30c a yard. -

36 Inch Red Ground Tinted, with Green,
very pretty at 50c a yard. f

Fine Pretty Shirt Waist Silks at 69c, 75e
and 85c a yard. i s

"A job in Black Satin,' big value, 18 Inch
wide at 25c a yard: finer and better
quality, for 50c a yard.
. Armour Satin, Silk Back and Silk Face,
for. 65c, cheap ,at $1; all styles of nice
dress goods in Grenadine Open Work, for
25c, 40c and 50c a yard. 4

Nice Double Length Black Cashmere,
best quality made for the price, at 25c a
yard. i I '.

White Piquet, in short lengths special,
for 10c a yard; a large Cord Beautiful
Piquet, for 20c a yard.
r-- Colored Piquets, with Shaded Effects," at
12c a yard worthr25c .

White X Barred Muslin, this week spe- -

Beautiful Lawns' tri White Book Folded
Lawns, at 7c, 8c, 10c and on up for 25c;
the largest stock and best collections of
White Lawns lit the city.

In Black Lawns, we have quite a va-
riety, Plain Black, Striped Black and
Dotted Black, 10c. 12c and 25c a yard.

A , special job in. Black Dotted Swiss,
with. White Dots - for second morning,
worth regularly 25c a yard; our special
price is 12c a yard, i

Dotted Swiss of all grades, from 8c a
yard to 25c a yard.

Bicycle Cloth Suitings from 8c to 10c,
and 12ic a yard.' r . : " f.
.. Pants Cloth for Boys, Spring and Sum-
mer Weight, . our regular price 10c; this
week 8c a yard.

Jeans Pants Cloth, heavy weight, worth
20c, half wool, this .week worth 15c.

Heavy "Wool French Tweed, worth 50c
at regular retail price, bought in a job
all one color, to make a run on for 25c
a yard, v .

' '

Sea' Island Sheetings, 25c a yard. -

Sea Island Sheeting at 4c; better and
finer at 5c a yard. i

8-- 4 Sheeting Unbleached, Xor - 14c a
yard. i

10-4 Sheeting, at 16c a yard; Bleached
8--4, in best quality, for 16c a yard. -- . .

- ror lsc a yard, and 10-- 4 lor zoc a
yard.

?1 PRICE 5 CENTS.

Iron Woricers.

4--4- s-m- 2 .

'
-

' ' ' ''-.'- . '". ' :.

Happy ; Faces- -

' Bleached Pillow Casing, 42 inch wide, at
10c a yard. -- ;

Ready Made .Hemstitched Sheets, 81 by
90 Inch square, at 47c apiece..

90 by 90 inch, for 50c apiece; " betterquality, 10-- 4 Inch square, for 60c apiece.
Pillow Cases, Unbleached, for 19c each;

Bleached for 10c and 12c each,
i Table Linen, Bleached Linen, 62 inch
wide, something special for 25c a yard;
better quality, 64 inch wide, for 35c ayard, and uptto 72 inch wide, from 50c to
11.00 a yard. - ...

( Bleached Linen Doilers, 12 by 12 Inch,
ior duo a oozen; n oy u men,; ror ji.00 a
dozen; large. and better Doilers, from Jt.25to $2.00 a dozen. ,

Table OH Cloth, Good Perfect Goods, for
10c a yard. . . . .. .

. Fring Napkins at 25c a dozen.
Pillow Shams for 10c apiece.
Stamped' Satine Tidys, nicely finished,

for 8c apiece.
Dotted Swiss, for Curtains, with Pretty

Borders. 12c a yard; better and wider,
42 Inch wide, for 15c a yard. ..

Lace Curtains, a big line, running from
50c a pair to 75c, 98c, $1.25 and up to $2.00; apair. If you need Curtains we ask you to
visit us during the next week.Cherry. Maple and Oak and Walnut fTnr- -
taln Poles, with Nice Brass Trimings, andDrapery Pins added, for 25c each. -

Hall Poles, 8 feet long, for 25c each
Sockets for. 15c a pair.
Opaque Linen Window Shades, 36 by

72 Inch, with Spring Rollers and Fixtures,
complete, for 25c each; 36 by 84 inch, for
35c each. 4Felt Paper, with Spring Rollers and Fix-tures, complete, for 12c each.

Obaque Linen, 36 by 72 inch. - Beautiful
lace noraer, witn Fringe and Best Spring
Roller, for 50c each. . . -

A Big Line of Mattings from 12c to 15c,
18c and 20c a yard. ' ,
. . Carpet Remnants, 66 inch long, 36 inch'
wide, all. Wool and Pretty Paterns, 2 and 3
ply for 50c apiece.

Carpet Fringe, all Wool, for 10c ayara. . -

Floor Oil Cloth,, in Odd Square PaternB,
1 yards square, for 50c apiece; 2 yardssquare at 75c apiece. t

Best Grade of Floor Oil Cloth, in 1 yard,
IV. and 2 VAT fist willA fnr V.r- - n cniiirnyard. -

Clothing for Men And Boys. We are no
snides in the Clothing Business, we havemore Stock, Lower Prices, and Better
Goods than any. House in the State, andan examination will prove what I say. -

Men's Wash Satinet .Suits, part Wool
and Good Goods, for $1.98 a Suit.
'"A Black Shevlot Suit, part Wool at $2.87
a suit; a pretty Flald Suit for $3.25 a Suit;a big line-- of Fine all Wool Suits, 80

Middlesex Blue Flannel for Touths,14
to 19 years old, nicely made up, for $4.00 a
Suit, same goods for Men, from Nos. 34 to
42, for $5.00 a Suit A . big line of
Boys' Suits, from 68c to $1.00, $1.35, $1.85
and $2.00 a Suit. - -

A Beautiful Boys' Serge Suit from 4 to
14 .years old. Nicely Lined and well madeup. for $2.00 a Suit.

A Fine Line of Gents' Percale Shirtsjust recelvecL. all Gray, from" 33c to. $1.00
each. -

Ladles' Undervests, from 4c apiece to 50a
each. . ,..

Gents' Undervests and Pants to match,
from 20c to 60c each. - .

A Big Line of Ladles Skirts Just re-
ceived, from $1.00 to $6.00 each: - . !

Remember our Millinery, it comes last
but not least. ,

We are selling Pretty Trimmed Hats
from 60c to $8.00 each. -

Flowers from 5c to $1.25 a bunch."
Untrimmed Hats from 10c to $2.50

apiece. .- -

Veiling from 10c a yard to 50c a yard.
- Fine Chiffon, in Colors, at 25c a yard;

In Black and White, for $1.00 a yard.
White Ribbons in the Best Quality in

Taffetta No. 40, 3' inch wide, -- for 25c a
yard; No. 60, for 35c a yard. All Colors and
all Prices, from lc a yard to $1.00 a yard.
We want your Trade, we have got'a big
share of-it- . and we want more: we havegot employed 25 clerks, and if we can
make business justify, we will hire 25
more; we sell goods for cash and buy for
the same..

Come and see us. Tou will find us at
No. 112 North Front Street, opposite The
Orton Hotel.

Big Racket Store.

AH EASTER DRIVE.

JS ABOUT AS AGREEABLE A WAY

of spending the nftemo n or the "FrastDay" as one eculd wish We would likito satisfy your wants. A first class ar--
tide cannot be hired for a second clas

. price. . Everything is up to date. Driver-sobe- r

and polite. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. : .

H..X. FENNELL.

iMoiy Liifery 10 me Ciiy.

THE RAGING MISSISSIPP- I-
f. 5. v. ..: ; - : 5- . ft."

V. it i as i, st u M-- ir 4 sw rftu
POURING HER FLOODS THROUGH

NEW CREVASSES.

An Additional Section of Country Being
Inundated by at Break f Below 'Natcbe.
More FlneJFlantatlona Devastated THe
BiverReaches theJSlneteen Foot Hark

' at New Orleans Refa gees Crowding Into
.the Cities The KiverFalllns. at Some
Points.
Natchez, Miss., April 19. The first 3

break ofl the Concordia parish front,
occurred on Sunday morning last, When
the Glasscock levee gave way. - This
levee is a located . about, twenty-eig- ht

miles below, Natchez and isnear. the
lower end of the levee systm of the

cparish. Th catastrophe was not unex
pected, and its ; disastrous effects 'were
in a measure discounted by reason of
all the stock and other perishable prop- -,

erty having been previously, removed..
The water from this break will Inun-

date the lower part of the parish from
Moorville down to "Brabston, ' covering
a-- number of fine plantations. : It will
entail a vast amount of suffering on the
people of the neighborhood and relief
will , have to be extended to them. The
river at Natchez has fallen two-tent- hs

in the--pas- t forty-eig- ht hours, but again
shows a rising tendency. This city is
fast filling upwith flood refugees and
every effort will be made to care for
them; 5 "s '"v-i-i 1

New Orleans, April 19. The riyer has
reached the nineteen foot mark. There
are now several hundred additional
laborers engaged in strengthening the
embankments and all necessary vigi-
lance is being exercised by the local
authorities. .', V i . '.-.- -.

Memphis, Tenn., April 19. Another
break in the levee on the Louisiana
side is reported from a point twenty
miles below Natchez, ,Miss. The 'details
at this writing are meagre and the ex-
tent of the break cannot be . learned.,
The situation at Biggs, where the wa-
ter, Is rushing through the crevasse
is growing worse. Madison parish is
fast; becoming inundated and the water
.will" extend to other parishes, destroy-
ing thousands of acres of newly plant-
ed crops. ' Vicksburg, ' Na'tchez' and

: other, sriver points are crowded with
refugees and everything ppssible la be-
ing done 'to alleviate the suffering of
the poorest classes. Calls for aid have
been sent out from sections of the over-
flowed Mississippi delta, and while the
.waters are slowly recedipg the suffer
ing and destitution Increases. The sit-
uation throughout the delta 'trfnlght
is about the same as on, yesterday, ft
was abeauiful day in the flood stricken
section and the planters hope that the
waters win te carried away in time to
make a good crop. At Memphis the
river is slowly falling and at Reade a
fall Is reported. The Memphis relief
committee has issued , a statement to
the effect that no further contribution
are needed. "';,Jackson, Miss,, April 19. A special to
the Associated Press from Vicksburg,
dated 2 o'clock p. m., says; Relief work
is the feature of the flood situation. It
is. reported today-- that the Louisiana
levees are black with people waiting to
be ferried over to the city. Lieutenant
Crowley, of the quartermaster's depart-
ment, is here - buying supplies for the
flooded region In general, and hand-
some donations are coming In by mail
and wire.

THE ALLIED POWERS

To Take Some Action to Stop the Graeeo-Tnrkl- sh

War They Cannot Agree as to
- the Coarse to Pursue. "

(Copyrighted by the Associated Press.)
London, April 19. 7 p. m. In spite of

the 'fact that the hostilities on the
Greek, frontier have caused but little
excitement here, communications have
been in progress all . day long between
the foreign offices afRome, Paris and
Athens. It is reported tonight , that
among the other matters considered is
the expediency of ordering the Inter-
national fleets to leave Cretan waters
and to go in the direction of Salonica
and the Dardenelles to watch the fight-
ing, with a view to localizing it, if nec-
essary, by nayal intervention. Should
this suggestion, which : is Understood
to emanate from the Italian foreign of-
fice,: be acted upon, it is probable that
only half the fleet of foreign warships
would be withdrawn for such a pur-
pose, the other half remaipjng to con-
tinue , the Cretan blockade. .:-- ?

There is said to be a sharp difference
of opinion between the miltary powers4

Russia, Austria, Hungary and Gerr
many and the Maritime powers Great
Britain, France, and Italy as to the ,.

most expeditious and least violent
methods of compelling a cessation of
hostilities- - should this result hot '"be
reached by the exercise of diplomatic
pressure at Athens and Constantinople.
The likelihood is that the force to be
employed by ; Europe, if a resort to
force becomes necessary, would be by
sea, as the contingencies of military in-
tervention might be more serious than
the hostilities now in progress.

It 'is reported at the foreign office that
the communications received here3 to-
day from the Marquis of Salisbury, af-
ter his interview with Oueen Victoria,
at Nice, support the r theory , that the
British government is using its utmost
energy to persuade both the combat
tants to make a cessation of the con-
flict at the stage which it has now
reached. ;

"

. M. Hanotaux, who received the Greek
minister to France today is understood
to have assured him that while France
could not tolerate .the indefinite pro-
longation of war and would never con-
sent to anv essential modification of
thee existing territories of. Greece and
Turkey, she would continue - for - the
present her policy of
except so far as intervention mights be
necessary to prevent the spread of. the
contest to other combatants. , ; i ... ;

Bank Officers Indicted
St. Paul, Minn., April 19. William

Dawson, William Dawson, Jr., and
Robert I - Miller .respectively, presi-
dent, cashier and assistant cashier of
the insolvent bank of Minnesota, ap-
peared in court- - today; pleaded not
guilty and were released on bail after
having; waived preliminary- - examina-
tion. In addition to the charge of em- -,

bezzling $97,000 because of borrowing
more than the statu tary amount, Daw-
son Is charged jointly with his son with
having embezzled $283,223, the amount
being money loaned by the 'bank to the
St. Paul plow works, in which the Daw-so- ns

"

'were interested. The "charge
against "Miller Is receiving a deposit
when he knew the bank to be insolvent.
... Judge Day Talks With the President. -

Washington, April 19. Judare WiU
liam R. Day, of Canton, Ohio.. who will
leave hereJn a few-da- ys tor-Hav-ana

to investigate the Ruiz case, saw the
president for a few minutes today. He
also called at the state department and
saw Secretary Sherman and Assistant
Secretary Rockhill. He has been study
ing the case during" his absence from
Washington and has thoroughly equip
ped himself for his mission, which, is it
declared at the. state, department, is
strictly judicial and in no wise dipkn

5 Telegraphic Sparta, .
' The senate has agreed to a vote on

Jthe arbitration treaty on May 3th at 4
o'clock. .. ..

- - At Barboursville, W. "Fa., Mrs. Amos
Df. Reynolds was killeft by her daughter-i-

n-law Sunday night during a fam--
il v row. TTer ycnA wn& utvanwl fmm
herybody .with an. axe. -

SEVERE JFIGHTINO BETWEEN
. THE GREEKS AND .TURKS.

A Greek Steamer Sank by Turkish Bat
try at PreveM The Batteries Bom
b&rded by the Greek Fleet and Destroy
ed Several Engagements on the Mace-
donian Frontier The Greek Minister
and Consols In Turkey Given Their Pass

. ports. , ....
"" (Sunday Despatches.)

Constantinople," April 18 The porte
has handed his passports to- - Prince
Mavrocordato, the Greek jmfnister to
Turkey; together with a note announ
cing the breaking off of diplomatic re-- -
latlons between , the two governments

.and the recall of Assim Bey and the
Turkish consuls. It Invites Prince
Mavrocordato and all Greek consuls on
Turkish territory to quit the confines
of the empire, giving the Greek sub-
jects fifteen days' ribtlce.

An official communication -- to the
newspapers states that the Imperial
government hasspared no pains to pre
serve the . peace, but Greece, having
sent troops to Crete in" defiance "of the
wish of .the powers and having begun
hostilities on the frontier, has com-
pelled Turkey to defend her Integrity
and retaliate by an act of war. ... -:

The minister of Var has , given ex-

plicit orders to Edham Pasha. "In .ac-

cordance with an. imperial trade, ap-
proving the decision of the council and
adopting the plan o.f operations - for-
mulated by the military commission.

Edham Pasha is authorized to take
immediate action, defensive and offen
sive, in. accordance with this plan and
in the exercise of his best judgment.

Athens, 'April 18. 11 a., m. The Tur-
kish battalions at Prevesa, on the north
shore of the entrance of the gulf of
Arta, where, according to the treaty of
BerHn, the Turks had!' no right to erect
a ; fortification, fired on and sunk ' a
Greek steamer, the Macedonia, this
morning-- while she was attempting to
leave the gulf of Ambracla. ' The crew
of the steamer were' saved by boats
from the shore,' but the captain of the
Macedonia was severely wounded.

. Upon receipt of this news the Greek
government sent orders to the Greek
fleet in the gulf of Ambracla to bom- -
bard Prevesa- - Consequently the bom- -
.uarumeni 01 rrevesa uuminenceu mo
o'clock this morning and continues as
this dispatch is sent." Prevesa, which
is in Espirus and eighteen miles from
Arta, is strongly fortified.- - --

Athens, April 18. 8 p. m. A late spe
cial sitting of the legislative assembly

ment M. Delyannis, the premier,
that the Turkish government

had today notified Greece of the rup
ture . of diplomatic relations on the
ground of the aggressive attitude of the
Greek-governmen- t. "

' ' In a cool, but deliberate speech he re-
viewed the recent events to show, on
the confrary. that Turkey had been the
aggressor; that her troops had attacked
the Greeks and attempted to occupy
neutral positions, and that her batter-
ies at Prevesa had sunk the Greek ship
Macedonia.

"Turkey,"- - said M. Delyannis, "de-
clares war against us. We accept it."
This statement was received with pro-
longed cheers from the galleries to the
floor of the chamber.

The leader of .the opposition, amid re-
newed cheers--fyo- nr all--' parts of ; the
chamber and froin the galleries, elo-- ?

quently indorsed the patriotic declara-
tion of M. Delyannis.

. A dispatch received here at 9 p.-- m.,
says that the Skafidiki batteries, which
were attacked by Greek warships short-
ly before 3 o'clock this afternoon, have
been completely destroyed. The Greek
battery at Kefalipanaghia
effectively with the flotilla in the bom-- f

bardment. - .
'

. '....' ' J
" The Turkish minister here, Assim
Bey, has asked for his passports; they
have been handed him, and he has left
Athens for Constantinople. The Ger
man. minister at Athens, Baron" von
Plessen, has undertaken to protect
Turkish Interests in Greece during the
severance of diplomatic relations be-
tween the "two countries.

The Greeks hold that -- It was an at-- "
ytempt upon - the part of the Turkish
forces to occupy a strategic position
near Mpunt Analyipsis, not far from
Nezeros, in the neutral zone, which led
to the encounter on Friday between the
Greeks, and the Turks. This, it is add-
ed, was used at Constantinople as a
reason for ordering Edham Pasha, to
assume the offensive and led to the rup-
ture of diplomatic relations between
the countries.. i ...

The Greek government, therefore, is
warmly Commended for recalling the
Greek minister at Constantinople and
not waiting, " according to the Greek
version, until. Prince Mavrocordato was
handed his passports.

According to the general understand-
ing here, the Turkish plan of campaign
is a concentration of the Turks near the
important. Greek frontier town of Tyr-navo- s,

with a view of forcing the moun-
tain passes leading - toward Larissa.
One report, which is generaly credited,
has it that Edham Pasha, at the head
of 12,000 men, has already begun this
movement, and rumors in this respect
are .flying, jthe substance of them be-
ing that the battle which is expected to
be fought at or near Tyrnavos has al-
ready commenced.

Foot of Milouna Pass, April 18. 10 a.
m. A .fierce battle raged in the pass all
night. The Greeks, who entered and de-
scended toward the valley, encountered
four ' battalions of Turks, who drove
them back and at the point of the bay
onet rescued the force garrisoning the
Turkish blockhouse, .which . the Greeks
had encircled before entering the pass.

Elassona, April 18. (Headquarters of
the Turkish Army in Macedonia.) Be
fore . dawn Edham Pasha rode out to
direct the disposition of his divisions.
A general engagement - ensued. The
battle still continues along the entire
pass, Over 20,000 men being engaged.
The combat turned on the possession of
the Greek blockhouse, which was roost
obstinately denfended. Several vigorous
attacks were made by the Turks with-
out success, but finally, about 9 o'clock,
by a magnificent dash, they took the
blockhouse at the point of the bayonet.

The Greeks are still defending their
positions on the summit of the hill. At
the present moment four battalions of
Menduh Pasha's division is advancing
to the frontier positions already taken.
The Turks are fighting -- like lions the
Turkish artillery doing splendid execu
tion under the command of Riza Pasha.

The correspondent of the Associated
Press says: . .

I regret to have to announce the
death of Hafiz Pasha at Milouna. The
battle Is still undecided, but the Turks,
without ealling-upo- n the reserves, have
taken almost the whole pass. I saw
many groups of wounded men, but they
were mostly on ,the heights. Ambu-
lances have been sent to bring them in,
I cannot say whether the Turks intend
to advance on Larissa."

Athens, April 18. 8 p. m. In the
fighting on the frontier the Turks have
occupied Ana and Enilouna, but they
have not succeeded in taking Kata.

(Last Night's Dispatches.)
jjonaon, . April The situation on

the frontier-ha- s not, according to the
latest advices, been materially modi.
fled today. ; Both the Turks and the
Greeks are resting from the tremen
dous exertions of Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. The troops of Edam Pasha,
were, naix aeaa wun iatigue and hun
ger when-- the fight slackened last night.
Most of them v flung themselves .down
wfiere they stood on the bare ground
to ieep.' u ne.nirKisn. commander-i-n

chief "prudeatly . decided - to allow his

HEAVY INCREASE FROM WHISKY
... IS THIS DISTRICT.;

Governor' Bugsell Pardon "Another Con-- -
Vict Frost mt Bldgeway- - Tho Asylaxn

' Cases Argued In the . .Supremo . Court
Street Car Service Nenewed Greenville
to Bid for the New RailroadThe Bussell
Gold lllne Company Incorporated The

" " ' "State Naval Militia.
Messenger Bureau, Park Hotel," '.'

m - ' Raleigh, 1 N. C, " April' '19.
4 Governor Russell '. today, pardoned
James., Brooks, of Pitt County, con-..Vict- ed

of abandoning his; : wife. The
pardon was" recommended by the Judged
tho : solicitor and thet prosecutor, and
Brookp ha. made provision satisfactory
to the.wife and paid all costs.- - "" (At the church of the Good Shepherd
here yesterday $3,000 Was raised' toward
the church' building fund, . .. . ,

Mr, .MarsbiJL. Barber,: a iweli known
ydung business man, died yesterday

Saturday an operation " for
appendicitis was performed on him, but
.too late.) . .1 . .

. There. Jwas no frost here1 yesterday
morning,, but there was considerable
at Ridgeway. 'It can ,not yet .be. said-th- at

it has injured the berry crop-there- ,

. which is a very large one.
. ..In the supreme court today the en-
tire session was devoted to the' hearing
of argument in the three insane asy-
lum .cases..- This. court; will tomorrow
begin the hearing of arguments in ap-
peals from" the Twelfth district. The
docket .. is not heavy, . In ; about three
weeks the court, will adjourn tor theterm. There has for ten years been, asteady decrease in business in all the
COUrtS. "- - '. . .'

Among today's arrivals, here are H,
G. Connor, of Wilson; W. C. Jtfonroo
and C. B. Aycoek,; of Goldsboro. '

The street cars have resumed servicagain. Only those cars are, . in use
which escaped the fire "December 31st,
new Ones not having yet arrived. ,

In this revenue district in 1893 the
collections from spirits, both' Whiskey
and fruit' brandy, were $104,726. Thatwas a brandy year; that is, there wasa heavy fruit crop: Last ear the collec-
tions were $178,833, and almost entirely
from whiskey, as there was little
brandy made. While last month there
were 111 registered distilleries ; there
were 126 in March, 1893. The assertion
has been made that the ' WilsonGor
man bill regulated the increase capaci-
ty df distilleries. The fact is the bill
was prepared by the, republican, admin-Istratlco- n,

but it went into effect Just af
ter the Wilson-Gorma- n bill. At first
this bill, requiring an increase' in the
amount of whiskey to be made from
each bushel of corn, was regarded as a
hardship; -- but the last- - report for as
sessments for failure to make the new
capacity showed only 24 out of 126 dis-
tilleries which failed to come up to the
requirements. -

Eugene Gc- - Ienson,;son of Captain
Claude B. Denson, of this city, is ap-
pointed assistant clinical physician , at

the-hospit- al of the University, of Mary-
land. T ';' ." ' '

.

'

, '. '

j 'All the convicts in the penitentiary,
save those in the hospital too feeble to
walk, were given an hour's' outing in-
side the' stockade yesterday afternoon.
;iIt is the opinion that Greenville will
get the proposed railway from Snow
Hill. The Greenville people have' a
mass meeting tomorrow to subscribe
$15,000 to the road, and if they do this
it . will o' to their town. '""

. '
. The governor is invited to be pres-.e- nt

and deliver an address at South-
ern Pines April 28th,. on industriaf
questions. " He declines, as he had al-
ready arranged to give a reception non
the evening of the 27th at the execu-
tive mansion to the Capital dub."
. Three convicts from Wayne county
arrived at the penitentiary today.
. The "Russell" Gold Mining Company
has been incorporated under" the laws
of Arizona to operate the Russell mine
at Glen Brook, Montgomery ' county,
.and has put in a fine plant.

. It is the plan this summer to have
the naval militia of the varibiis states-grouped-

,

for instance North Carolina
and South Carolina serving together.
Tt has been the comment in some quar-
ters that the officers of the men-rof-wa- r

hurried through with the militia, show-
ing the latter but scant courtesy and
attention and the reports of officers in
the North Carolina naval - militia as
shown in the last report of 'the adju- -

"tant general-ar- certainly pointed on
this' question. The reserves of this
state certainly ought to have the use
of the steam yacht Lily, at such timo
durlng. the year when it is not on pa-
trol dnty under the.orders of the shell
fish commission. - . : -- ...

It is said that 1,000 Waldenses are to
arrive in east Tennessee in May, to be
colonized. The first colony- - settled In
Burke county, N. C, in 1893, It is said
the latter has secured 10,000 acres in
Ten nessee,x- - which the new comers will
occupy; and that options, on other ad
jacent lands are secured. - -

Mr. F. of Charleston, and
Miss Myers,- - of Wilmington, are here.

Judge Benet's Contempt Proceedings Dis-
missed. '

Columbia, S. C, April ' 19; The supreme
court has just rendered an important de-
cision in' reference ; to the contempt pro-
ceedings' in this state.- Several months
ago the Palmetto brewery," in Charleston,
which has a special permit under the
dispensary law, got Into financial troubles
and the. two opposing ' parties ot stock-
holders and creditors applied to the United
States and state courts for a receiver.
Judge Simonton, of the United States
court, appointed one receiver, and Judge
Benet, of the state court, another. As a
matter of fact, the United States receiver
was the first in possession of the property,
but Judge Benet appointed another. Sev-
eral lawyers interested Went to the Unlted
States court and made legal motions to
npset the order of Judge Benet The judge
then ruiea tnem ror contempt or nis court
and fined and debarred them from prac-
tice.. They appealed to the supreme court
of the state, which unanimously decided
against . Judge: Benet, holding that , the
lawyers,- - in , the exercise - of their profes-
sional duty, had a perfect right to go to
the United States court, and especially as
some of their clients interested had been
ruled to appear in the court.. Some of
the most prominent lawyers of Charles-
ton and of the state were affected by the
order of injunction.. .. . . ? ; :

. Greeks Ordered to Leave Creta. -

Canea, Crete, April 19. Placards
have been posted here, at Candia " and
at the other towns in the island allow
ing the Greeks a fortnight to quit Crete.
This is regarded as a complete ' annul-
ment of the proposed scheme of auton-
omy. "With a view of - anticipating an
attack by Colonel Vassos, Fort Issldln,
Suda island and the entrance to Suda
bay, have been nlaced: under the pro-
tection of the powers.- -

Absolutely Pure. ,

Celebrated for Its great , le"ening
strength and v healthXulnesa. . asurec
the food against alum and all forms of
adulteration common to "the 'cheap
brands.-- -

Royal BakUug Powder Co, New.Tork,

"The department of state has received
a dispatch from the United States min-
ister t6 Tvwkey concerntog: he rupture
of-- relations between ;that country and
Greece- - and . the Turkish declaration - of
War. i : . : .. . : , -

- "Mr. Terrell states that (.the', minister
from Greece has been infonmed that hemust leave before next Wednesday. He is
not permitted to! communicate by tele
graph with the Greek government. Thereare, perhaps, 40,000 male subjects, of Greece
in Turkey All subjects of (reece are re-
quired to leave Constantinople in fifteen
days. The note of the porte to the for-
eign powers disclaims any desire for ter-
ritorial acquisition. , s The Greek - minister
informs Mr... Terrell that , the Greek gov-
ernment requires all subjects of Greece
of military age reserved for military duty.
The Turkish government claims that reg-
ular; Greek: troops .seized, and were forti-l&ity- g

Anajlpsis, in, violation of an. agree-
ment prohibiting it. Hence an attack

"there by the Turks On the lth. Turkish
.troops are scattered along the' border of
Thessaly and cannot quickly concentrate
for. a decisive, . battle. . .This, may-enab- le

the Greek army to 'fight them in detail. . s

; "Another and a belated dispatch from
Mr. . Terrell was also given, out,, at the
state department. It bears date of Sat-
urday, from Pera, the diplomatic suburb
of Constantinople,, and in It Mr. Terrell
confirms the ; press - reports of , the . Initial
stages of the breaking, out of hostilities.
tie says tnat several parties or troops
from Greece had invaded the Turkish
jjrorvlnce of Macedonia; KeeppnsibrMtyior'
This movement, , however;, v was denied by
the Greek minister, at. ; Constantinople.
Meanwhile! t an advance on Larissa, the
Greek headquarters in northwest Greece,
had been ordered by the Turkish govern-
ment, which had s. recalled its ' minister
from Athens. 3:

.

United gtates navy is prepared
to do all that is necessary for the pro
tection of American interests, though it Is
not expected, that . that., will be a, large
task. . Admiral Selfridge," the commander
of the European squadron, consisting at'present of four warships, all-i- the east-
ern Mediterranean," has ' been expecting
an Outbreak of hostilities, and from time
to time has advised the navy department
of the outlook. He is now under general
instructions to look after "American in-
terests, and' no attempt hasl been made
or Is likely in the immediate future to
give him precise directions as to his con-
duct The movement of the vessels of the
squadron will be left entirely to his dis-
cretion, the department believing that as
he is at the seat of war. he is better, pre-
pared than any one here to aci to the best
advantage." : ' -

The first sign that the admiral haaJiiLe-gu- n

the disposition of his little squadron
to meet the war epoch was the receipt of
a. cablegram at . the navy department to-
day announcing the arrival of the .United
States cruiser Minneapolis at Syra. This
is an island "in' the Greek archipelago,
lying at the foot of the Aegean sea, and
at - !a point almost equally, distant from
Crete, where war has been actually going
on for weeks, Athens, and the1' entrance to
the Dardanelles, so that' it is admirably
selected, in. the judgment of the depart-
ment oflScial's, as a place of. observation
and a base 1 of " action in either direction
where an - American - warship ' may be
needed.- - " ' ""---- -

The officials of - both - state and navy
department, however, have . .little appre-
hension of .the of American
citizens in either Turkey or Greece, which
is regarded as about the only, possible
cause of friction now Possibly, at a later
stage in the war, in the- event that the
Turks are defeated there may be rioting
at Constantinople or some of; the larger
Turkish cities...but that , is not, feared at
present.' '' - .

The Turkish minister, Moustapha Bey,
has communicated 4 with Secretary Sher-
man oni the status of the Turko-Qrecia-n

conflict-- . He officially informed the Amer-
ican secretary of state, of the termination
of diplomatic . relations between Turkey,
and 'Greece and of the attitude of of-
fense which Turkey had been compelled
to take' by"reason ''.of 'the . aggressive
course of Greece:'- - It was expressly made
known, however, that no declaration of
war had .been .issued. Untile this official
step is taken, the. hostilities-- , along the
frontier, are .regarded in the light of pre-
liminary movements, designed, to secure
strategic positions, butnot constituting
war as contemplated by a formal declara-
tion of war.' Until this declaration of
war Is made the United States govern-
ment Is not likely to give official recog-
nition of the existing, state of affairs . by
an announcement of neutrality or such
other step as the authorities iiay regard
as necessary to safe-guar- d American in-
terests. .... : . ... V -

It is noted here with curiosity that the
cablegrams so far received are so con-
flicting on one point namely, whether
war has or has not been formally and of-
ficially declared, that it is not yet possi-
ble to decide what the state of affairs i3.
The common belief in diplomatic circles
is that there has been no such thing as
a formal declaration of war and it is re-
called that of late years it has become
rather the rule than the exception to
wage war actually without a formal dec-
laration. In the present case, however,
the fact is regarded among diplomats as
of the first Importance, for ihe reason
that the powers have given notice that
the nation that is the aggressor in the
conflict will , not be permitted to reap
any advantage from a war. While Tur-
key may be strongly armed with evi-
dence going to show that Greece has been
the aggressor, still, if she herself has
been the first to declare war formally,
that fact must have technical weight
in affecting the judgment of the powers. ,

The president is taking ; an active in-
terest in the struggle between the Greeks
and-- Turks, and is being constantly ad-
vised by the department of state as to
the latest developments in the war. He
wishes to ensure-the-adopti- of all
proper and usual precautions for the pro-
tection of American interests in the
Mediterranean, s -

It may be that within a short time some
question will arise that will involve ac-
tion of some sort on our part, arising, per-
haps, from attempts by both Turks and
Greeks to blockade each others "ports,
which possibly might Interfere with the
introduction of some American- - products,
but at present this is a ' remote contin-
gency. r

GREECE'S SITUATION.
j.

' ;!?;,., vf - '

X"Minister Snowden Shows Why It Is Not
Propittloos for. ft Successful Warf With
Turkey A Message From King George.

- Philadelphia, April ; 1?. Ex-Minis- ter

to Greece . Snowden . stated today that
he had recently .received the following
reply to 'a message sent to . King
George, approving 'the attitude ' as-

sumed by that monarch:. .. .

" 1Hearty thanks for your approval. It
is precious to me. We have six powers
against us. GEORGE." "

- Continuing, Mr. Snowden said: "There
never was so ill an --opportunity
as the present for Greece to iiave a
conflict with tTurkey7Up-t- o two or
three - years ago an advance of the
Greek army-- into. Thessaly would have
meant a general uprising of Roumania,
Bulgaria, 'Servia and Macedonia and
the overpoweringof the Turks, for
Roumania alone has a larger and bet-
ter equipped army than the sultan,
Now, however, the situation is very
difficult, Roumania has practically es-
tablished an allegiance with t Germany
by having a Hohenzollern upon the
throne. Bulgaria has almost ; become a
Russian province and Servia's king is
the son of a daughter of a Russian
colonel; so that unless the peoples of
these countries act contrary' to the in-flhe-

of their leaders," there is not
likely to be any combination against
Turkey, The' Turks can, and: no doubt
will.- - drive the Greeks back of i,th6 fron-
tier. : The Turkish army outnumbersthat of Greece, two to one, and is bet-
ter equipped. The entire army 'of
Greece, including reserves, consists of
about 80,000 troops and I do not thinkit has been possible for ihem to liave
been equipped with the ''most' modern
munitions of --wax. : Greece has , a.' de-
plorable financial condition and cannotstand a protracted conflict. I very-muc-

fear she will be "badly whipped,but I do not believe the powers willallow the sultan to over run Greece, orto take possession of Athens.; - - -
-

TO CUBE A COia TH OWE DAT.
.Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money
If it falls to cure. 25c, .

at Grithzovali, shot himself In order to
avoid falling into the hands of the
Turks. The Greeks report that th
Turks lost 7,000 killed and wounded at
Reveni, but this estimate is probably
excessive. The Greek engineers con
structed a bridge at Pachyskalos, to
enable their troops to cross the river.
It is' stated that the Turkish forces.
attacking Reveni numbered more-- ' than
10,000 men. .

' ' .;
'Larissa. April 19, 5 p. m. The Greeks

have defeated the Turks at Reveni and
two Greek brigades have entered Turk-- ,

ish territory in different directions and
penetrated to. Damasi, northeast , . or
Zarkos. (Another division is trying to
flank the Turks who are retreating in
disorder. -

Heavy fighting is in progress at Ghit- -
zovali. It has been' going on since
noon. The Greeks are trying to recap-
ture the place. v '

Athens: April 19. !A telegram receiv
ed from Arta says the troops have left
that point for Jan in a. The- - seav-of- f

Prevesa is very rough. The firing I

there today was desultory.
Constantinople, April 19 The Turk.

ish authorities at Prevesa have pro
claimed the gulf of Arta closed to all
but Turkish ships.

Elassona, rApril 19. (Evening. )-- The

Turkish- - "forces continue, to hold .the
Milouna pass though it is reported
that the Greeks are advancing or mak
ing ready to advance to py tho
positions from which they were dis
lodged on Sunday. The two block
houses have bee"n strongly fortified, and
it would take a powerful body of Greek
troops to recapture them. Edhem
Pasha has entrenched himself on all
the heights from Papalyvada to Meck- -
che and strong bodies of troops are sta
tioned in the defiles .between these two
points. The inhabitants of Elassona
have left the town en masse and are
pushing': northward, - many of them
going on" to Salonica, Evidently they
fear that the Greeks will defeat the
Turks and actually reach this place.
Edhem Pasha, the Turkish command

is a marvel of energy and
caution. He attends more assiduously
to his duties than any member of his
staff, receives reports while . on horse
back and attends to trifling details
with as much care as to important
movements. His manner is grave and
imperturbable. It is curious to note
how implicltely he is relied upon tty
his troops'.

Salonica, April 19. (A Turkish torpe
do boat has- - sunk the Greek .steamer
Athens in the gulf of Balonica. On
board were insurgents and members of
various secret societies. A general
panic prevails here. All vessels, are
prohibited from leaving the gulf. The
Turks have seized the Greek steamer
Kenhalelon.
- - Athens, April the.incidents
of the day along the eastern, portion
of the frontier- - have not been of nota-
ble importance. the1 situation xat the
gulf of Arta and in the vicinity of the
(Albanian frontier have become more
favorable for the Greeks. The bom
bardment of Prevesa was resumed at
daybreak, with but feeble replies from
the Turkish batteries at Hamidien ana
Pantocratoros. The position of the
Turks is untenable, and it is believed
that the: town will fall into the hands
of the large Greek force in the vicini-
ty which is waiting for the demolita-tto- n

of the remaining batteries. The
Greek battleship Spetzia has taken the
lead in the bombardment.

Colonel Manos with 25,000 men having
crossed the Arakphos under the pro-
tection of the Greek artillery batteries,
is now In Epirus where it is believed
his force is considerably-i- excess of
the Turkish. - It-i- s reported here that e
laree body of Albanians, estimated at

--upwards of 2,000 who had crossed" the
Greek frontier with the avowea mxen- -
tion of pushing oh to Larissa, has re- -
crossed and is now ravaging JUpirus.
Arta is practically deserted. The mayor
has transferred" the public offices ana
.official records to Konlpote. ; 1;I : ;

Butler Refuse to Call a Populist Conven.
... . . r

Washington, April 19. If the-populi-

party, or any portion of it, assembles
in convention at Nashville on July 4th,
as is now proposed. Senator Butler, the
national chairman, will not be present.
' 'And you may : quote ' me ' as saying"
he remarked today, "that any populist
who does attend, defies the regular or-

ganization of" the party," " '
v

Senator Butler said that he naa re
ceived the resolution adopted at the
Memphis conference, suggesting that
a convention be held and had submitted
it by mail to each of the 145 members
of the -- national committee. The ! re
sponses had been . overwhelmingly in
favor of non-actio- n, - no less "than " 75
taking the adverse position.while six
straddled, and only 14 were in favor of
convention.- - "If ' the natlonar conven
tion" said Senator Butler, "had been in
favor of a convention I should have
certainly called one. I have no desire
to do anything except what a majority
of recognized leaders of our party ask.
In this case, however, a certain num-
ber of populists who, in the last cam-
paign wanted a separate electoral tick-
et in every state, have banded together
and they "think that the- - party wants
reorganizing. I cannot see what Is to
be gained by a convention at this time,
and I have said so very plainly."- -

Senator Butler has sent to the com-
mittee" of the National " Reform Press
Association which demanded he' issue
a call, a ' letter refusing to do so and
giving his reasons for the refusal. " -

. : i New Indian Commissioner.
Washington, April! 19. W. A. Jones,

of Wisconsin, and Robert Vi Belt, oil
Maryland, have 'been offered and have
accepted the respective offices of com-

missioner and assistant commissioner
of Indian affairs. Mr. Jones has been
vigorously supported "for. the place ty
the Wisconsin delegation." , lire Belt is
now an attorney in this city, but was
in the Indian service for thirty years.
He was assistant commissioner, during

- the 'Harrison administration r and his
present selection - was unsoiiciteo,
though his- - name : had ;been urged for

in several engagements; three Americans
in prison have been placed at disposal of
Consul General Lee; smallpox is raging
at Guines; there is a demonstration over
pacification of the province of Santa
Clara. Greeks and Turks were fighting
all Friday, Saturday and Sunday and part
of yesterday; the Turks have been gen-
erally driven back and defeated in several
engagements; Edfeem Pasha made an ad-
vance with the intention of capturing
Larissa', but was forced back and came
near falling into the hands of the Greeks;
the Tiiks sank a Greek steamer with bat-
teries at Prevesa. but their batteries were
eoon destroyed; the-Turk- at an artillery
duel showed themselves very poor can-
noneers.- The foreign offices of England,
France and Italy were In constant com-
munication by cable yesterday; they do
not agree with Russia, Austria and Ger-
many as to the methods to be used to
compel cessation of hostilities; they seem
determined to act in some way to put
a stop to the war. Last evening the
Greeks were preparing for an attack upon
the pass' of J.IUouna,- - from which they had
been forced Sunday; the Turks are
strongly fortified there.

'

j: Base Ball.
Raleigh, N. C, April 19 Lehigh uni-

versity defeated North Carolina uni-
versity today at Winston by a score of
7 to 4. Lehigh left tonight for Wash-
ington where they play the American
Catholic, university , tomorrow. The
Carolinians went to- - Danville. They
play Yale there tomorrow and Prince-
ton the next day. '

Lynchburg, Va., April 19.; Tale de-

feated the University of Virginia today,
though Virginia made a good uphill
fight. Score: , .

Virginia .. ..0 0 2 1 3 2 0 0 412; 11; 4
Yale .. ......0 1 4 5 2 0 1 2 15; 12; 7

Batteries: Virginia Mellor, O'Brien
and MeNair; Yale Feary and Bartlett.

Richmond, Va., April 19. The Rich-
mond Bluebirds returned home yester
day morning and the Washington Sen
ators followed them down here ana the
two teams met at Broad street park
this afternoon and played to an Easter

' Monday gathering of nearly 3ft0O souls.
The game was well played on both
Bides, and the score being close
throughout, the contest was exhilera-t-Ingl-

exciting. The Senators won, but
the Bluebirds gave them a chase, and
made them fight for every inch or point
gained. Score: '
Richmond .... 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 03; 6; 4
Washington ... 0 0130001 5; 9; 2

Batteries: Flynn, Chesbro, . and
Schabel, Foster; Mercer and "McJames
and King, McGuire.

Boston, April 19. The Phillies came
Boston today and played the first

- league game of the season, defeating
the home team by one run In an excit-
ing finish. The score:
Philadelphia ..0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 3 ; 12; 1

Boston ,.t .... ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 55; 8; 3
"

Batteries: Orth and Clements; Nich-
ols and Ganzell. Umpire Lynch. At-
tendance 14,500. r

Columbus, Ga., April 19. First game
of the Southern League season here to-

day resulted in a victory for Columbus
over Chattanooga by the score of 5 to

"'4. The feature of the game was the
heavy hitting of Dillard, of Chattanoo-
ga.

'
Score: ,':

Columbus '.. ..2 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 5; 7; 3
Chattanooga ..0 0200200 0 1; 11; 6

Batteries: Columbus-Best- " and Sul- -,

livan; Chattanooga McDonald ,and
Turner.

GeneraLMosby Will be There.
Richmond, Va., April 19. Colonel

John1 S. Mosby is still enjoying life in
Richmond. He has received an invi-
tation from General . Grenville M.
Dodge, the grand marshal of the Grant
monument dedication parade, request-
ing him to get as aid upon the staff of
the grand marshal upon that occasion.

, "I will accept," sai Colonel Mosby
this morning, "and have written Gen-
eral Dodge to that effect today.".

When asked regarding the statement
'Jfci The Washington Times that the im-
pression prevailed that he would suc-
ceed General Fitzhugh Lee in Cuba;
Colonel Mosby said: "I have no knowl-
edge whatever of this matter aside
from what I have seen in the 'papers."

Dismissed for Eloping With a Married
j. Woman.!
Philadelphia, April 19. Th'e Immedi-

ate dismissal of Albert E. onti,one'
of the immigration inspectors at this
port, was today ordered 'by Secretary
of the Treasury Gage. He is said to
have eloped on Sunday from Washing-
ton with the wife of F. Grimm, a vet-
eran treasury department clerk, who
had befriends!!. Conti. He is 33 years
of ae-- and the woman is 30. She had
been married ten years, and deserted a
baby 18 months old.

Indicted for Forgery.
Louisville, Ky., UpriJ special

to The Times from Paatfcani syB
The grand jury today returned three
indictments against Milton S, Cope, the
defaulting of. the irt

JNational bank, of Paducah. The three
indictments are for the forgery of three
notes purported Jo "be signed by May- -
field tobacco men wnicn. r aggregate
513,000. Cope'a whereabouts are sjil p.nTaknown. Negotiations are pending for

. the settlement of the entire amount of
.

' the shortage by the tKmdsmen,-- .
;

0. GflYLORD. Proo'r..
Of Wilmington's

?

A BUNCH OF FLOWERS, A BOW OF RIBBON, A TASTY ARRANGEMENT
OF ONE THING OR ANOTHER AND A HIGH PRICE USED TO BE
ERT, BUT NOT THIS TEAR. IT TAKES AN ARTIST TO PRODUCE THE
CORRECT THING THIS SEASON. THAT'S WHY YOU MUST , BE CAREFUL.
IF YOU GET YOURi NEW HAT HERE. IT IS RIGHT, "WE ARE ARTISTS IN
MJLLINERY. ; ;;;!

: .'l.,'.;. ".: 'lyV.':; tei-f&)-
& -

OUR SPECIAL BARGAINS III SPRING luXLINEBt

IN UNTRIMMED HATS WILL BE LADIES', MISSES and CHILDREN'S STRAW
- . n.. . n a KTrrr OTD A WQ TLTTT . A "KJ T. A rT7 "A C!TT A TIT T3TTitt' ' " -nillO 111

IN HIGH AND BELL CROWNS, IN TURBANS AND LARGE SHAPES AND A
NEW LOT OF SAILORS JUST RECEIVED. FOR HAT TRIMMINGS YOU WILL
FIND A LARGE DISPLAY OF FLOWERS, FANCY CROWNS, ORNAMENTS,
VELVETS, i SILKS, SATINS, CHIFFONS AND RIBBONS. JUST RECEIVED A
NEW LOT OF PATTERN HATS. . , - - .

... US aARrlCTT STREET. '" 'V,L''"
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